
CLPPodcast 493  "Bart Shotguns Texas Low Stakes Part 1" 3/08/2022 

 

• NH meetup and Vegas meetup  

• Intro with game set up  

• Total session result $700 in 4 hours but then $12 an hour  

• Like the podcast! 

 
TCH 3-6  
 

1. First hand UTG Ac As to $10, +1 to $30 folds to me $110 he calls. Flop: 223hh. I 
bet $70 he snap ships has TT. Tipped $3 Sizing w bloated pots  

 
2. 3 limps me to $20 sb w As Jh BB calls 2 call. K27cc I check fold to btn bet. ULTRA 

MULITWAY C Bet approach  
 

3. 3 limps me to $20 hand after Ad Jc btn .. 4 calls. KK2cc ULTRA MULITWAY CBet 
approach 

 
4. I raise to +1, call sb same dude w TT raises to $55 W $50 back me all in w As Kh 

fold he has KK.  Min raise from short stack (be careful) 
 

5. Dude limps, me As Ah to $15 all fold he calls. Ac Js 6c x/25 he calls. Turn 8s x 75 
he fold J9o tip $1 .. Still bet large on flop and turn w top set 

 
6. Kid opens $10, CO calls me to $50 sb Ts Tc all fold. Too good not to 3bet 

 
7. I complete 63o for 1 after 4 limps 7 handed so 10-1 How good of a hand do you 

need to complete getting crazy pots odds? 
 

8. Kid $11 over Indian BB, call I’m on btn with As Ts and just call Asian guy all in for 
65 total, fold/fold I call he has KK I win tipped $2 -- prob should have 3bet 

 
9. Limp +1 me $15 Q7ss Asian to my left calls CO. 3 ways. KK8cc X/25 fold fold no tip 

Cbet Bluff into 2 people!  
 

10. Indian kid limps UTG next hand me to 15 w Ah 4h he calls. J77r h. X/X. Turn Ks he 
bets $25 WTF??  I fold he shows 72o -- Turn prob bet OOP concept so weird 

 


